Discussion
The nomenclature of Monteggia fractures has been obfuscated throughout the century and other classification systems for radial head fractures accompanied by ulnar injuries have been proposed from time to time. For better or worse, the term "Monteggia fracture" appears embedded in the literature, so it makes sense to live with it. Basically, dislocation of the radial head accompanied by ulnar fractures or plastic deformation qualify as Monteggia fractures. Virtually all discussions of pediatric Monteggia fractures mention the "Monteggia equivalents" described first by Bado in midcentury. I will admit at the outset to a preference for the simple classification proposed separately by Wiley and Ring, of describing the displaced position of the radial head which reduces the list to 3 -anterior, lateral, and posterior. The posteriorly displaced radial head is rare in children. The proximal radioulnar ligaments are, by definition, ruptured in a Monteggia fracture. The transolecranon fracture with displacement of the radial head with the distal ulnar fragment is more accurately classified as a fracture-dislocation of the elbow if the definition is to stick. One can find many additional classifications in standard pediatric fracture texts.
The elbow is extended at injury, with at least some pronation included in the injuring force, as the ulnar displacement increases, the radial head is levered out of joint. Generally, a good inspection of 2 radiographs of the entire forearm, truly made with 90 degrees of rotation between the two studies, will make the mechanism of injury to the radial head quite obvious, and also make obvious the manipulation of the ulna necessary to allow reduction of the radial head. In greenstick fractures or plastic deformation of the ulna, closed reduction followed by maintaining the elbow in flexion and some supination will suffice. More difficulty can follow when the ulnar fracture is complete and unstable. A closed reduction with immobilization that maintains ulnar alignment and length is perfectly satisfactory. The surgeon must decide if he/she is capable of achieving that; if not, either percutaneous or open reduction of the ulna fracture with intramedullary or open reduction is indicated. Short oblique fractures are more amenable to closed reduction and intramedullary fixation, short plate fixation is presently favored for long oblique fractures. If ulnar length and alignment is achieved and maintained, reduction of the radial head is not much of a problem.
Complications include loss of reduction of the ulna, loss of reduction of the radial head, and late diagnosis in addition to the expected small incidence of wound problems related to open surgery or intramedullary pins. Treatment of the late dislocation remains somewhat unsettled. It is probably fair to say that the primary emphasis should still be on maintaining length and alignment of the ulna. Several procedures have been described for reconstruction of the annular ligament, with varying rates of success. In a child, it would seem reasonable to assume that accurate reduction would be a primary goal, and ligamentous reconstruction a secondary goal. Open reduction is essentially always necessary to achieve after a period of 2-4 weeks have elapsed since injury.
